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1. Register Account
Open the web browser, enter the URL (uav.aacm.gov.mo) of the system in the address bar, the
login page of the system will show up, select English, as shown in Figure 1, click the
[Register] link.

Figure 1

The system will proceed to the registration page, as shown in Figure 2.
Select "Personal" as the account type;
If the age is less than 18 years old, you need to fill in the guardian's information;
The email address is very important. After registration, it cannot be modified, and the account
needs to be activated through the email address. You can log in to the system only after
activation ;
To register an account in this system, you must read and check the website terms of use and
privacy statement.
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Figure 2
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After clicking the [Register] button, the system will jump to the page shown in Figure 3,
prompting to activate the account via email.

Figure 3

After activation via email, the system will jump to the page shown in Figure 4, prompting that
the account has been activated.

Figure 4
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2. Forget Password
On the login system page, as shown in Figure 5, click the [Forget Password] link.

Figure 5
The system will jump to the password reset page, as shown in Figure 6, enter the email
address used for account registration, and click the [Submit] button, the system will prompt
on the current page that the password reset request has been successfully submitted, as shown
in Figure 7.

Figure 6
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Figure 7

After receiving the email, click Reset Password in the email, it will jump to Figure 8 and enter
the new password.

Figure 8
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3. Login and Logout
3.1. Login
Enter the login page of the system, as shown in Figure 9. Enter the email address and
password, and click the [Login] button to log in to the system. If the login fails, the system
will display related error prompts, as shown in Figure 10;

Figure 9
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Figure 10

3.2. Logout
If the login is successful, the system will enter the page shown in Figure 11. You can log out
of the system in the upper right corner of the page, click the [Logout] link, and the user will
log out of the system and return to the login page.

Figure 11
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4. Account Info
Every time you log in to the system, the system defaults to display the "My Drone Activity"
page, as shown in Figure 12. When you log in for the first time, the ID or passport copy of the
applicant (the applicant is the registered account) has not been uploaded and fill up expiry
date. Therefore, the system will always prompt until the upload is done. Only upload this part
of the information leads to application for drone activities.

Figure 12
Click the [Account Info] link in the account center, the system will enter the account
information page, as shown in Figure 13, click the [Upload] button to upload a copy of the
applicant’s ID card or passport, and click the [Edit Account Info] button to modify the account
information.
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Figure 13
Upload a copy of ID card or passport:
After Clicked the [Upload] button, the system will enter the page for uploading a copy of the
ID card or passport as shown in Figure 14,select the ID card or passport file and enter the
expiration date of the ID card or passport, and click the [Submit] button.

Figure 14

After submission, as shown in Figure 15, click the [Preview] link to preview the uploaded ID
card or passport file, and click the [re-upload] button to re-upload a copy of the ID card or
passport and its expiration date whenever necessary.
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Figure 15

Modify account information:
Click the [Edit Account Info] button, as shown in Figure 16, and the system will display the
page for modifying account information.

Figure 16
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5. Change Password
Click the [Change Password] link in the account center, as shown in Figure 17, you can
modify the login password, enter the original password and the new password, and the new
password must be entered twice before it can be successfully modified.

Figure 17

6. Notice
Click the [Notice] link, as shown in Figure 18, it will list all the recent notice records, among
which the black and bold records indicate the unread records.
Click the [Mark all as read] button to mark all unread records as read records.

Figure 18
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Click the [Details] link, as shown in Figure 19, you can enter the notification details page to
view the content of the notification.

Figure 19

If there are new unread notices, when you browse other pages, you will be prompted at the top
of the page that there are unread notices, as shown in Figure 20.

Figure 20

7. My Drone
Click the [My Drone] link, as shown in Figure 21, to list all the added drone records.

Figure 21
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Click the [Add] button, as shown in Figure 22, you can add a drone, and every drone record
must upload the drone's appearance file and serial number file. Only up to 10 drones can be
added.

Figure 22
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Click the [Details] link, as shown in Figure 23, to modify the drone data.

Figure 23

8. My Drone Activity
Click the [My Drone Activity] link, as shown in Figure 24, to list all drone activity records.
Click the [All Status] drop-down list, you can filter the corresponding drone activities
according to the status.
Drone activities are divided into general applications and special applications, and only one
general application and one special application can be applied at the same time. No new
application can be made before the application is approved.

Figure 24
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8.1. General Application
Click the [General Application] button, as shown in Figure 25, there are three steps to apply
for drone activity: Basic Info, Flying Location and File.
The first step, Basic Info:
The flying date range, the purpose of the flying and the detailed description of the purpose of
the flying are required;
The applicant information and operator information can only be the person himself or herself,
and this part of the information cannot be modified;
For drone information, you can click the [Select] button, as shown in Figure 26, you can
select the corresponding drone to this application on this page, or you can choose to add a
new drone;
After filling in the information, click the [Next] button to proceed to the flying location.

Figure 25
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Figure 26

The second step, Flying Location:
As shown in Figure 27, the top date range is the flying time range filled in the previous step;
Generally, only areas A, B and C in the flight height limit chart can be selected for general
application. You can click the [Height Limit Chart] button to view the locations of areas A, B
and C;
Select the flying location on the map, the system will automatically fill in the location and
coordinates, and then manually select the corresponding area, and click the [Save] button to
save the location;
After adding the location, click the [Next] button to proceed with the file operation.
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Figure 27
The third step, File:
As shown in Figure 28, you only need to upload a copy of the ID card or passport, if you are
under 18, you also need to upload a copy of the guardian's ID card;
Since these files have been uploaded in the account information in the account center, as long
as these files are not expired, there is no need to upload them again. If you re-upload these
information here, after submitting the application, the ID copy or passport of the account
information will be updated at the same time.
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Figure 28
Click the [Submit Application] button to complete the application, as shown in Figure 29.
This is the application details submitted just now. This application can be cancelled before the
approval is obtained. Before the application is processed by this authority, you can edit and
resubmit the application.

Figure 29
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8.2. Special Application
Click the [Special Application] button, as shown in Figure 30, there are three steps to apply
for the drone activity: Basic Info, Flying Location and File.
The first step, Basic Info:
A detailed description of the flying purpose and flying purpose is required;
The applicant information and operator information can only be the person himself or herself,
and this part of the information cannot be modified;
For Drone info, operation is the same as general application;
After filling in the information, click the [Next] button to proceed to the Flying location.

Figure 30
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The second step, Flying Location:
As shown in Figure 31, when you select the flying location on the map, the system will
automatically fill in the location and coordinates. You need to manually fill in the flying date
and time, the radius and height of the flight, and click the [Save] button to save the location;
After adding the location, click the [Next] button to proceed with the file operation.

Figure 31

The third step, File:
As shown in Figure 32, in addition to uploading a copy of the ID card or passport, other files
can be selectively uploaded.
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Figure 32

Click the [Submit Application] button to complete the application. Like a general application,
this application can be cancelled before the approval is obtained. Before the application is
processed by this authority, you can edit and resubmit the application.

During the review and approval process, if the submitted application materials are insufficient,
the system will notify you via email and the system will also prompt, as shown in Figure 33
and Figure 34, and then edit and resubmit the application.

Figure 33
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Figure 34

After the application is approved, the activity permit can be downloaded through the system,
as shown in Figure 35.

Figure 35
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8.3. Flying Drone
After the application is approved, it needs to be reported to the system for each flight, as
shown in Figure 36.

Figure 36

Click the [Start Flying] link, as shown in Figure 36, the system will get your current location,
please allow the system to get your geographic location, then click the [Save] button to save
the flying record.

*remark: If you are not able to provide your geographic location to the system, it might be
issue of your cellphone setup. Please check your cellphone with the following:
e.g for iphone: Settings -> privacy -> location services -> safari -> using app

When you have finished flying, you need to click the [End Flying] link, as shown in Figure
38.

Generally, the operation date applied for is the operation date range submitted at the time of
application. Within this date range, multiple activities are possible, and the time of each
operation is between sunrise and sunset.
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The operation time for special applications is the date and time range submitted during the
application.

Figure 37

Figure 38

